
 
 

Congratulations!  

You've been accepted into the Texas Fashion Industry Initiative Membership Community. We are 
beyond thrilled to have such a driven student become part of the TFII Family. TFII is revolutionizing 
fashion opportunity in San Antonio and Texas. Now is the time to take action with us and drive 
the fashion industry here to create the epicenter of Texas fashion. 

It is TFII’s mission to bridge our Texas fashion communities, ignite innovation, and create 
opportunity by showcasing our fashion artists & entrepreneurs through a variety of outlets 
including: events, media, education, culture and advocacy. Together, we can support one 
another and raise the Texas fashion scene up to the standards and recognition it truly deserves 
worldwide. 

As a member, you demonstrate your passion for your local fashion industry, see the importance 
of bridging our communities and serve as a leading advocate for the continual growth of our 
local fashion scene. As time progresses, our Texas Fashion Industry Initiative members will network 
with other members throughout Texas and immediately have opportunity to partake in leading 
experiences that serve the continual growth of the Texas fashion scene. 

As a member, you will also gain elite Members Only perks throughout the year, including access 
to participate or even have a leadership role in TEXAS FASHION WEEK™, the state’s new fashion 
week in support of industry! Please see our website for a full list of your member perks.  

Please feel confident in where your money is going. 100% of your membership subscription dues 
goes directly back to serving the local fashion industry through our mission, so there has never 
been a better time to be a part of something so serving and so fashionable. Now is a time of 
renaissance. Now is a time of noticeable change. Thank you for joining us as we shape the 
trends, uplift the cause and show the world what the Texas fashion scene is made of! 

On behalf of the TFII board and myself, thank you for becoming a member. Please submit 
payment below and be on the lookout for a pop-up window after payment prompting you to 
register for your TFII Package. This package will be sent to you in the mail.  

We look forward to growing the Texas Fashion Industry together and can't wait to celebrate with 
you very soon. 

 
Burgundy Woods 
Founder & President 
Texas Fashion Industry Initiative 

 


